Clinical features and genetic analysis of autosomal recessive hypercholesterolemia.
Previously we have reported on siblings with severe hypercholesterolemia, xanthomas, and premature atherosclerosis without any impairment of low-density lipoprotein receptor in their fibroblasts as a first characterization of autosomal recessive hypercholesterolemia (ARH). Recently, mutations were identified for this disease in a gene encoding a putative adaptor protein. The purpose of this study was to examine the molecular pathogenesis of ARH in Japanese siblings. A novel insertion mutation was discovered in the ARH gene of the siblings. An insertion of an extra cytosine residue was identified in a locus comprising eight consecutive cytosines at positions 599 through 606 in exon 6, resulting in a sequence of nine cytosines and generating an early stop codon at 657-659. The mother was heterozygous for this mutation. Neither transcription product nor protein of ARH was detected in the fibroblasts of the homozygous patients. A single nucleotide polymorphism was discovered among the normal control subjects at position 604 (cytosine to thymine: ARH-604C to ARH-604T), which changes the proline residue at 202 to serine. Interestingly, ARH is caused by a mutation of cytosine to adenine at this same position. Both siblings exhibited fatty liver, which may also be related to this mutation.